SELF EMPLOYMENT PROGRAMME(SEP)
Deendayal Antyodaya Yojana-National Urban
Livelihoods Mission (DAY-NULM)
(Housing and Urban Development Department)

Puri Municipality,
Puri
Prepared
by
CMMU, Managers

A Step of Self Employment towards
settlement……..
Goal and Objective of Self Employment Programme:

The-Self-Employment
Programme targets those who are
Seeking

self-sufficiency

through

operation their own business; those
who

have

tome

sensitive

requirements and those who are
requiring

a

business

financing

purposes.

plan
To

for

reduce

poverty and vulnerability of the
poor households by enabling them
to access gainful self-employment
and

skilled

opportunities,

wage

employment

resulting

in

an

appreciable improvement in their
livelihoods on a sustainable basis,
through building strong grassroots
level.
The,Self-Employment
program focusing on financial
assistance to individuals/groups of
urban poor for setting up gainful
self-employment,
microenterprises, and depending on their
local
conditions.
By
the
intervention of Self-employment
programme, the Individuals and
Self-Help Groups (SHGs) of urban
poor are accessing easy credit from
banks and availing interest subsidy
on loans. This programme is
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focusing on technology, marketing
and other support services to the
individuals, group entrepreneurs.
In this contest total 65 nos of
individuals(SEP-I and Mudra Loan)
and 5 nos of Self-Help Groups have
getting financial support and
benefited under this scheme during
the financial year of 2019-2020
through the intervention of NULM
Scheme by Puri Municipality, Puri
(Success Stories under SEP-I
component of NULM Programme)
Success Story-1.
Mrs. Ranju Moharana age
about 42 years old residing at
Markandeswar Sahi, Ward No-1
near Masanichandi chaka, Puri
District with her Husband named
Mr. Dasarathi Moharana, age about
48 years and two son age about 11
years and 9 years old.
Mrs.
Ranju
Moharana
applied for individual loan under
the-Self-Employment
Programme(SEP-I)
of
National
Urban
Livelihoods
Mission (NULM)
to the Canara
Bank for Wood
Craft Activities
(preparation of different traditional
&
Model
statues) as
traditional
business of
her Family.
With
1

Physical
Joint
verification
conducted
by
Canara
Bank
Manager to the Ranju Moharana’s
project activity as per the Proposal,
the Bank Manager has pleased and
disbursed an amount of Rs.50,000/
(Rupees Fifty Thousand) only for
the said purpose.
The Major Occupation of Mrs
Moharana’s family is Wood Craft
activities. Her Family completely
depending on this activity for their
livelihoods
and
daily
family
maintenance & education of their
children.
Her
husband
Mr.
Dasarathi Moharana completely
engaged in this activity and two
sons also time to time helping them
in minor work in this activity.
Before intervention of the
financial
support,
they
have
skilled,
knowledge and exposure on this,
but they could not maximise their
Business due to lack of financial
support for the purchase of raw
materials like colour, wood and
related ornaments etc, and were
facing a lot of problems.
After the intervention of
Financial Support (during 2019-20
FY) through NULM programme by
Canara Bank an amount of Fifty
Thousand
Rupees, they can
purchase
the
required
raw
materials,
and
now they are
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maximizing
smoothly.

their

business

As regards to Marketing of the
products,
they
have
already
recognised by District Industrial
Centre(DIC) and Odisha Rural
Marketing
Society(ORMAS),Puri
and getting chance to selling their
products in different festivals
conducted
by
different
Districts of
Odisa
state and
outside of
the States like, Delhi, Kolkatta and
Begalore etc.

Mrs
Moharana’s
family
engaged in this business for Six
months in a year and getting profit
more than one lakhs rupees with
investment of all raw materials.
Mrs & Mr Moharana also
awarded by different Institute like
ORMAS, DIC, Tosali Crafts, NIFTBhubaneswar for their innovative
activities.

Awarded by Different Institutes in Odisha

Now the family is very happy
for getting the financial support
under NULM Programme and
intending to export their products
in outside of the country. Now Mrs
& Mr Moharana family showing

2

their
gratitude
towards
Municipality, Puri.

Puri

Success Story-2.
Kasturi Moharana, age about
55 years old. Her husband is no
more and she is living with her one
daughter age about 28 years at
Markandeswar Sahi, Ward No-1
near Masanichandi chaka, Puri.
Mrs.
Kasturi
Moharana
applied for individual loan under
the
Self
Employment
Programme(SEP-I)
of
National
Urban Livelihoods Mission (NULM)
to the Canara Bank for Applique
activity as occupational business of
her Family. With Physical Joint
verification conducted by Canara
Bank Manager, an amount of
Rs.50,000/
(Rupees
Fifty
Thousand) only has already been
disbursed for the said purpose.

purchasing raw materials from
local
market.
Mrs
Kasturi
Moharana and her daughter
completely fully engaged. The
Applique activity is the main
income source of her family.

Kasturi Moharana Stitching at her Home

Mrs. Moharana negotiating
with local traders and market and
selling
their
products
and
minimum she is earning Rs.6000/(Rupees Six thousand)only per
month as profit. Now she is
maintaining
her
family
very
smoothly.

Before our intervention, Mrs
Kasturi Mohararana and her
daughter was also involved in this
activity. They have that skilled and
knowledge for stitching of different
applique
bags
and
any other
related
works. But
due to the
financial problem she could not
purchase the raw materials for
maximise the activities.
After intervention of NULM
programme, she got financial
support of Rs.50,000/rupees and
now able to maximise the activities
and producing more products with
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Success Story-3.
Mr. Purna Chandra Mandal,
age about 43 years old living with
her wife Mrs. Nibedita Mandal, age
about 36 year old and he has only
one son age about 5 years old
residing near railway station, Rama
Mandir, ward No-25 under Puri
Municipality
jurisdiction.
Mr.
Mandal applied for individual loan
under
the
Self
Employment

Programme(SEP-I)
of
National
Urban Livelihoods Mission (NULM)
to the Punjab National Bank, Grand
Road, Puri for Grocery and
Stationary shop. After the Physical
Joint
verification,
the
Bank
Manager of PNB has pleased and
disbursed loan an amount of
Rs.100000/ (Rupees One Lakhs)
only for the said purpose.
Before commencement of the
own
Business
(Grocery
&
Stationary), Mr Mandal was doing
job in a Hotel at Puri. Due to the
less payment and insecurity of Job
he
was
always
in
mental
deprecation and unable to maintain
his daily needs of the family. One
day he mentally decided and finally
resigned the hotel Job and started
own business with installing a
cabin in own area near Rama
Mandir, Railway Station Ward No25.

business with an investment of a
small amount which was not able to
meet purchase verity of items to
keep in the cabin for business
purpose.
After getting the Financial
support an amount of One Lakhs
from Punjab National Bank, now he
can maximise his Business with
keeping verity of Grocery items and
different kind of Stationary items.
Now he is already established
his business and more nos of
household of that areas and general
people are depending on his shop
for their daily needs. He is also
providing good quality of products
and
services
to the
local
people
and
also
demanded in the local market.
Minimum Rs. 8000/- (Rupees Eight
thousand) only he has earning a
month. His family is quietly happy
and maintaining his family and
social relationship very smoothly.

Due to the financial problem,
Mr. Mandal initially started Grocery
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Success Story- 4.
Mr. Jeetan Kumar Besoi, age
about 32 years old living with her
wife Mrs Soudamini Bisoi & one
daughter about 3 years old at
Kumbharapada, ward No-21. He
has applied for individual loan
under
the
Self
Employment
Programme(SEP-I)
of
National
Urban Livelihoods Mission (NULM)
to the Bank of Baroda for Electric
instrumental shop. After the
Physical verification, the Bank
Manager has disbursed loan an
amount of Rs.150,000/ (Rupees
One Lakhs Fifty Thousand) only for
the business purpose.

Prior of the business, Mr Das
was engaged with a Sports Shop as
salesman in Puri Market with fixed
salary. Due to the less payment he
was unable to maintain his daily
family needs and was in mental
depressed. Finally, he decided &
started
business
of
Electric
instrumental items with a small
own investment last 10 years back.
Due to the lack of financial support
he could not purchase verity of
items to keep in the shop as
required by local customers
After getting the Financial
support
an
amount of One
Lakhs
Fifty
Thousand from
Bank
of
Baroda,
now
he can meet the requirement of his
business
basically
purchasing
variety of electric items as demand
by the local markets.
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Now he is already established
and producing good quality of
services to the local people and he
has also demanded in the local
market
for
quality
of
service.
Total
two nos
of
staffs
are
working
under
him.
Minimum Rs.15000 (Rupees fifteen
thousand)only he has earning a
month as profit after the investment
and providing salary to the staffs.
His family is quietly happy and
maintaining his livelihoods, family
and
social
relationship
very
smoothly. He is expressing his
gratitude towards NULM Scheme
for the required financial support.

Success Story- 5.
Ms.Sankuntala Palei, age about 45
years old. She is living with her
parents at Markandeswar Sahi,
Ward No-2 near Utardwar of
Jagannath temple, Puri.
Ms.
Palei
applied
for
individual loan under the Self
Employment Programme(SEP-I) of
National Urban Livelihoods Mission
(NULM) to the UCO Bank for
Handicraft activity. After the
Physical verification, the Bank
Manager disbursed loan an amount
of
Rs.50,000/
(Rupees
Fifty
Thousand) only for the handicraft
activity.
Before intervention of NULM
Programme, Mrs Sakuntala Palei
was working under an agency as
5

paid staffs in puri on handicraft
activity. She was hard working up
to 10 hours in a day with getting low
prise. She was unhappy with her
payment and could not meet of
minimum needs. After few months
of practice, she decided to initiate
such type of activity independently,
but due to the financial crisis she
could not able to initiate.
After intervention of NULM
programme, she applied loan under
SEP component and got financial
support of Rs.50,000/rupees, now
she
initiated
the
handicraft
activities
at
her
own
residence.
Receiving raw materials from local
agencies
and stitching with
designing different kind of related
items and selling them with
handsome package depending on
the materials designing. Now total
Seven nos of staffs are working
under her and producing more
products.
For Marketing of the
products, Ms.Sankuntala Palei
negotiating with traders of Puri,
Bhubaneswar
and
Cuttack.
Sometimes their products are also
exporting
to
outside of the
states
like,
Kolkatta, Delhi,
Mumbai
and
Rajasthan. The
products have demand in the state
as well as in outside of state.
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After investment of all raw
materials and payment to the staffs,
she is getting profit minimum
10,000/(Rupees
Ten
Thousand)only
per month. Now
she is living with
her
parents
happily
and
expressing her gratitude towards
National Urban Livelihoods Mission
scheme
as
well
as
Puri
Municipality.
Success Story- 6.
Mr. Prakas Kumar Das, age
about 58 years old living with her
wife at Old Sadar Thana, ward No14. He has no child. Mr. Das
applied for individual loan under
the
Self
Employment
Programme(SEP-I)
of
National
Urban Livelihoods Mission (NULM)
to the Indian Overseas Bank for
Electric repairing shop. After the
Physical Joint verification, the
Bank Manager has disbursed loan
an amount of Rs.50,000/ (Rupees
Fifty Thousand) only for the
business purpose.
Prior of the business, Mr Das
was engaged with a private
company and doing job at Baleswar
district. Due to the less payment he
was unable to maintain his daily
need of the family and was facing a
lot of Problem. Finally, he resigned
the Job and started business with
taking a cabin as rent basis near
Rail fatak. Praksa’s was knowledge
on repairing different kind of
electric instruments like Fan
binding, Cooler repairing, Iron
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repairing and any other related
activities.
Due to the financial problem,
Mr. Das felt difficulties to purchase
different kind of parts for different
electric item during repairing. Some
time he also losing his business due
to non-available of related parts.
After getting the Financial
support an amount of Fifty
Thousand
from Indian
Overseas
Bank, now he
can meet the
requirement
of
his
business
basically during the repairing of
different electric items.
Now he is already established
and
producing
good quality
of services to
the
local
people
and
he has also
demanded in the local market for
quality
of
service.
Minimum
Rs.7000 to 8000/- (Rupees Seven
thousand to Eight thousand)only
he has earning a month. His family
is quietly happy and maintaining
his livelihoods, family and social
relationship very smoothly.

Success Story- 7.
Mrs Bindukalpa Mohapatra,
age about 35 years old. She is living
with her Husband and one son age
about 10 years at Madhuban, 6th
Lane of Ward No-29 under Puri
Municipality jurisdiction.
Mrs. Mohapatra applied for
individual loan under the Self
Employment Programme(SEP-I) of
National Urban Livelihoods Mission
(NULM) to the Canara Bank for
Tailoring activity. After Physical
Joint
verification
conducted by
Canara Bank
Manager,
an
amount
of
Rs.50,000/
(Rupees Fifty Thousand) only has
already been disbursed.
Before
intervention,
Mrs
Mohapatra initiated the activity in a
small way. she has skilled and
knowledge for stitching of different
dress materials. But due to the
financial
problem she
could
not
purchase the
raw
materials for
maximise the activities.
After intervention of NULM
programme, she got financial
support of Rs.50,000/rupees and
now able to maximise the activities
and producing more products with
purchasing raw materials from
local agencies. Mrs Mohapatra
performing this activity with
engaging three nos of staffs. Now
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the tailoring activity is the main
income source of her family.
She is contacting
different
School,
Colleges
&
Medical
and
receiving order
for preparation
of uniforms for
students and official staffs.

with

For the Marketing purpose,
she is negotiating with local
agencies of Puri & Bhubaneswar,
collecting raw materials
and
stitching
with
designing
different
type
of dress
materials
and
selling.
She
is
getting
profit
minimum
Rs.10,000/(Rupees
Ten
thousand)only per month after all
the investment & Payment to the
staffs. Now she is maintaining her
family smoothly
Success Story- 8.
Mr. Raj Kiswar Guru, age
about 62 years old living with her
wife Mrs. Priyatama Guru, age
about 55-year-old and he has three
daughter and one son age about 18
years old residing at Tala Malisahi
under
Puri
Municipality
jurisdiction. Mr. Guru applied for
individual loan under the Self
Employment Programme(SEP-I) of
National Urban Livelihoods Mission
(NULM) to the Canera Bank, Grand
Road, Puri for establishment of a
Hotel. After the Physical Joint
verification, the Bank Manager has
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pleased and disbursed loan an
amount of Rs.50,000/ (Rupees Fifty
Thousand) only for the said
purpose.
Mr. Raj Kiswar Guru began
this business last 10 years back.
During the Super Cyclone Foni, his
hotel was destroyed. He was in
mental depression and unable to
initiate the business due to the lack
of financial support. Facing a lot of
problem to maintain daily family
needs.
After getting the Financial
support
an
amount
of
Fifty thousand
from Canera
Bank, now he
can able to
rejuvenate his
hotel business
with keeping
good facilities. Mr. Raj Kishor at his own Hotel
Now he is already established
his business at Badasankha, Grand
road and more nos of general people
and some official staffs are
depending on his hotel for lunch
meal
purpose.
He is also
providing
good
quality of
services to
the people and has demanded in
the local market.
Minimum
Rs.
15000/(Rupees Fifteen thousand) only he
has earning per month as profit
after the all investment and staff’s
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payment. His family are quietly
happy and showing their gratitude.
Success Story- 9.
Mrs. Basanta Swain age
about 57 years old living with her
Husband Mr. Birabara swain, age
about 61 years old and three
daughters at Tala Nua Sahi, under
the
Jurisdiction
of
Puri
Municipality.
Mrs. Basanta Swain applied
for individual loan under the Self
Employment Programme of National
Urban Livelihoods Mission (NULM)
to the Canara Bank for Wood Craft
Activities (preparation of different
traditional statues) as traditional
business
of
her
Family.
After Physical
Joint
verification by
Bank
Manager, an
amount of Rs.50,000/ (Rupees Fifty
Thousand) only for the said
purpose.
The Major Occupation of Mrs
Swain’s family is Wood Craft
activities. Her Family completely
depending on this activity for their
livelihoods and daily maintenance
of family. Her husband & all family
members are completely engaged in
wood craft activity.
Before

intervention,

the
family
members
have
skilled
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and knowledge and, but they could
not maximise their Business due to
lack of financial support for the
purchase of raw materials like
colour,
wood
and
related
ornaments etc.
After the intervention, they
have
got
Financial
Support
through NULM programme by
Canara Bank an amount of Fifty
Thousand
Rupees, they
can purchase
the
required
raw materials,
and now they
are maximizing their business
smoothly.
As regards to Marketing of
the products, they have negotiated
with an agency and with some local
shop owners in Puri Market and
selling to them. Now the family
members are very happy for getting
the financial support under NULM
Programme
and
intending
to
export
their
products in
outside of the district of Odisha
state. Minimum Rs. 8000/- (Rupees
Eight thousand) only she has
earning per month as profit after
the all investment. His family
members are quietly happy and
showing their gratitude.
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Success Story- 10.
Mrs Sasmita Subudhi, age
about 35 years old. She is living
with her Husband and one
daughter age about 13 years at
Ramachandi sahi of Ward No-23
under
Puri
Municipality
jurisdiction.
Mrs. Subudhi applied for
individual loan under the Self
Employment Programme of National
Urban Livelihoods Mission (NULM)
to the Canara Bank for Tailoring
activity.
After
Physical
Joint
verification conducted by Canara
Bank Manager, an amount of
Rs.50,000/
(Rupees
Fifty
Thousand) only has already been
disbursed.
Before
intervention,
Mrs
Sasmita Subudhi initiated the
tailoring
activity in a
small way after
completion of
the
training
from
USHA
Training centre,
Bhubaneswar. she has skilled and
knowledge
for
stitching
of
different
dress
materials. But due
to the financial
problem she could not purchase the
raw materials for maximise her
Business.

After intervention of NULM
programme, she got financial
support of Rs.50,000/rupees and
now able to
maximise the
activities and
producing
more products
with
purchasing raw materials. The
tailoring activity is the main income
source of her family.

The Ramchandi colony, ward
No-23, Puri total households are
providing materials for stitching
different type of dress materials.
Mrs Subudhi also providing good
quality
of
services in
proper
time. She
has
also
demanded
in
that
areas for quality of stitching,
designing of dress materials.
She is getting profit minimum
Rs.6,000/(Rupees
Six
thousand)only per month after all
the
investment
towards
raw
materials. Now she can meet the
daily needs of her family smoothly.

Benefited Beneficiaries under SEP(I) & Mudra Loan during
the Financial Year of 2019-20

S.No

Beneficiary Name

Loan Account Number

Bank Name

Branch Name

Total Loan
Disbursed
Amount

1

ANNAPURNA
MEKAP

02900610032480

UCO BANK

PURI

50000

2

MAMI ROUT

02900610032787

UCO BANK

PURI

30000

3

BANDANA SAHOO

02900610033128

UCO BANK

PURI

50000

4

BASANT KUMAR
SAHOO

02900610033111

UCO BANK

PURI

50000

5

RABINDRA NATH
SASMAL

02900610033166

UCO BANK

PURI

50000

6

BILASA MOHAPATRA

02900610031940

UCO BANK

PURI

50000

7

SONALI SAHOO

02900610033104

UCO BANK

PURI

70000

8

RANJITA PATSANI

02900610033616

UCO BANK

PURI

50000

9

TAPAS KUMAR
MOHANTY

02900610032855

UCO BANK

PURI

50000

10

GADADHAR DASH

20620610010235

UCO BANK

SHREE
JAGANNATH
TEMPLE

200000

11

SHANKAR BARIK

125903710000121

INDIAN OVERSEAS
BANK

Puri

50000

12

Rakesh Singh

125903710000120

INDIAN OVERSEAS
BANK

Puri

50000

13

SASMITA PANDA

125903710000122

INDIAN OVERSEAS
BANK

Puri

40000

14

Somen Sinha

125901000007307

INDIAN OVERSEAS
BANK

Puri

75000

15

SASHIKANTA LAMA

125903710000124

INDIAN OVERSEAS
BANK

Puri

50000

16

susanta kumar
sahoo

200000

INDIAN OVERSEAS
BANK

Puri

200000

17

manjulata
mohapatra

200000

INDIAN OVERSEAS
BANK

Puri

200000
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18

Trilochan Padhi

32240054000

PUNJAB NATIONAL
BANK

GRAND ROAD

50000

19

Sonali Prusty

322400JH00011409

PUNJAB NATIONAL
BANK

GRAND ROAD

60000

20

Santosh Kumar Dash

322400JH00011436

PUNJAB NATIONAL
BANK

GRAND ROAD

50000

21

Hadibandhu
Maharana

322400JH00011454

PUNJAB NATIONAL
BANK

GRAND ROAD

100000

22

Madhab Sahu

322400JH00011463

PUNJAB NATIONAL
BANK

GRAND ROAD

70000

23

Lokanath Swain

322400JH00011472

PUNJAB NATIONAL
BANK

GRAND ROAD

70000

24

Narayan chandra
dalei

322400JH00011481

PUNJAB NATIONAL
BANK

GRAND ROAD

100000

25

SAKUNTALA PALEI

02900610035528

UCO BANK

PURI

50000

26

RASHMITA SAHOO

02900610035870

UCO BANK

PURI

50000

27

Harihara Sahu

02900610035764

UCO BANK

PURI

100000

28

JAGANNATH SAHOO

02900610035689

UCO BANK

PURI

30000

29

G.Lokanath Behera

02900610036037

UCO BANK

PURI

50000

30

MANJULATA
MOHAPATRA

02900610035535

UCO BANK

PURI

20000

31

TILOTTAMA
MOHAPATRA

02900610035573

UCO BANK

PURI

30000

32

BIJAY LAXMI BANA

02900610036143

UCO BANK

PURI

50000

33

Sebati Pradhan

02900610036075

UCO BANK

PURI

50000

34

Pratima Hota

02900110083987

UCO BANK

PURI

50000

35

Kabita Patra

02900610036082

UCO BANK

PURI

50000

36

Lili Moharana

02900610036049

UCO BANK

PURI

50000

37

SOURA RANJAN
PATTANAYAK

02900610035672

UCO BANK

PURI

50000

38

ISLAM KHAN

0241300024231

UNITED BANK OF
INDIA

Puri

20000
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39

Golak Bihari Dutta

1439768000186

CANARA BANK

Puri

80000

40

shubhralini kathua

1439768000191

CANARA BANK

Puri

50000

41

Tapasi Ghosh

1439768000193

CANARA BANK

Puri

90000

42

Manorama Mohanty

1439768000217

CANARA BANK

Puri

50000

43

Bishnu Priya
Mohanty

1439768000222

CANARA BANK

Puri

200000

44

Jayanti Pradhan

1439768000206

CANARA BANK

Puri

50000

45

Sandhya Rani Mishra

9938486559

CANARA BANK

Puri

50000

46

Sunil Kumar
Senapati

1439768000211

CANARA BANK

Puri

50000

47

Sunita Mahanta

1439768000215

CANARA BANK

Puri

50000

48

Bindukalpa
Mahapatra

1439768000197

CANARA BANK

Puri

50000

49

Basanta Swain

1439768000201

CANARA BANK

Puri

50000

50

Raj Kishor Guru

1439768000203

CANARA BANK

Puri

50000

51

BASANTA KUMAR
SAHOO

02900610036495

UCO BANK

PURI

100000

52

PURNA CHANDRA
MANDAL

289100JH00014423

PUNJAB NATIONAL
BANK

C.T
ROAD,PURI

100000

53

Prakash Kumar Das

125903708000119

INDIAN OVERSEAS
BANK

Puri

50000

54

Abhay Kumar Sahoo

125903708000125

INDIAN OVERSEAS
BANK

Puri

120000

55

Pramod Kumar
Mohanty

125903710000130

INDIAN OVERSEAS
BANK

Puri

200000

56

Akshay Kumar Das

125903710000131

INDIAN OVERSEAS
BANK

Puri

50000

57

Sujit Kumar Badu

125903710000132

INDIAN OVERSEAS
BANK

Puri

100000

58

ADIL AMAN

39067575076

SRI VIHAR

150000

59

SANJUKTA BISHOI

1439719000001

STATE BANK OF
INDIA
CANARA BANK

Puri

150000

60

PRATIMA MISHRA

1439768000243

CANARA BANK

Puri

199000

61

RANJU MOHARANA
SWARNALATA
SAHOO
MADHUMITA
SUBUDHI

1439719000002

CANARA BANK

Puri

50000

1439719000003

CANARA BANK

Puri

50000

1439719000004

CANARA BANK

Puri

99000

62
63
64

KASTURI
MOHARANA

1439719000005

CANARA BANK

Puri

50000

65

JITEN KUMAR BISOI

24290600001790

BANK OF BARODA

C.T. ROAD

150000
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